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PICTURE PERFECT

View Projected Media and Write on Live Screens with Clarus Glassboards Revolutionary
Projection Glass
Fort Worth, TX (April XX, 2017) – Presentations are larger than life when Clarus Glassboards, the
leading manufacturer and innovator of glass dry-erase and architectural systems, takes an evolutionary
step in Glassboards. Clarus introduces Projection Glass, the cutting-edge Glassboard that combines the
performance of glass and the elegance of a screen to project your media while writing on live screens.
The innovative Projection Glass was the obvious next step for the company that spearheads visual
communication. Projection Glass has a projector friendly surface that reduces glare for ultimate clarity
and view-ability of projected media. The patented assembly allows for diffusion of light, and a crisp,
professional-quality image offers the highest performing projectable glass surface in the market. Clarus
Glassboards is revolutionizing the way we communicate with breakthrough glass products that individuate
a space with clarity, function and a chic and unique interior design.
Like all Clarus products, Projection Glass is fully
customized. Available in silk and 3 standard sizes for ideal
viewing areas, it installs easily into any drywall surface
with no requirements for reinforced walls. Projection
Glass, made with eco-friendly and recyclable materials, is
also crafted to fit your picture perfectly, offering an array
of aspect ratios to fit every space, and a variety of
palettes for stunning color. Most importantly, every client
receives white-glove service when they purchase.
Committed to sustainable products and manufacturing
processes, Clarus is sold through dealers across the USA
and throughout the world. Showrooms can be viewed in
LA, San Francisco, Chicago, Dallas, and New York City.
Stain-free surfaces ensure your Glassboards will last the
life of the wall.
For more information please visit: http://www.clarusglassboards.com/.
###
EDITOR'S NOTE: For more information about Clarus Glassboards and to arrange to speak
with a company spokesperson, please contact Nancy Trent or Pamela Wadler at (212) 9660024 or pam@trentandcompany.com.

